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Cbc Dcraldrp of Du0dale's Vlsltatlon 0t
DcrbpsDlrc, I662-3.

By Rrv. Hrmny l.ewnexcB, M.A.

,-f.Htr following notes on the heraldy of the Visitation

I of Derbyshire taken in t66z-3, complete the series
of the three Visitations which are available. The

arms of 1569 and 16rr have already been described in
the pages of the Jowrnal,, Ure former in vo1s. xxxv and
xxxvl and the latter in vol. xr. Some notes on this Visit-
ation are the more necessary since the heraldry published
in the Genealogist, vol, III is wholly undependable.
The majority of the coats are taken from a manuscript
in the possession of the Society, supplemented from other
sources. Most of those included were Nouaeawx hommes

in t662, though a few belonged to really old Derbyshire
families which had, however, only come into prominence
after the Civil-Wars, whilst others were members of
families belonging to other counties who had acquired
estates in Dqrybshire.

AsxBy or WrrrBsrry. Vis. 1569 and 16rr, James
Abney H.S., 1656.

Acano or FosroN. Vis. 1569 and 16rr, Charles Agard
H.S., 166r.

AttBsrnBv oF Drnsv. Journal xxxv, zZ5, Roger
Allestrey, II.P. for Derby 166r. William Allestrey
1685, H.S. 1683,

ArrBnNB or GnBsrBy. Sir Christopher Alleyne of the
family of Alleyn of Ightham, co. Kent, purchased
Gresley Priory from Henry Crich, one of the speculators
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in monastic lands. Sir John Alleyn, founder of the
family's fortunes was twice Lord Mayor of London, in
r5z5 and 1535. The arms of the family are sable a
cross potent or. The Lord Mayor appears to have
borne or three ogresses, on eack a talbot passant ol the

fi.rst on a chiel gules a lion passant gardant gold.L The
Society's M.S. (62) gives for Allen of Stanton in Yol-
grave ol a less gules between three oak leaues Ltrt,z an
entirely different family. Another family connected
with Derbyshire and derived from an Allelm who
made his fortune in the Barbadoes bore per chearon
gules and. ermine in chiel tuo lion's kead,s erased. or.

Arsop on Ar,sop rN THE Dare. Vis. 1569 and 16rr.
AsuBununsr or Breno (6! or a cockatrice sable legs and.

uattl,es gwles. Crest : on a ureath ol the colours a
cockatrice as in the arms. (Vis. of Staffordshire r5B3
and 1663-4.)

Asntox oF SroNEy Mroororou. Ashton of Ashton, co.
Lancaster differenced by a crescenl (Lysons). Robert
Ashton H.S., 1665.

Becnn or StaNtoN (in the Peak). (68) or a lion rampant
paean within a bord,ure sable bezantee. Crest : on a
wreath ol the colours a demi-l,ion rampamt gardant paean

hold,ing a besant.

These arms were granted to Ralph Bache ro Dec.,
1634, so that he probably appeared at that Visitation
(Asmol. MS. B5B).

Becsuew oF ABNEY. Vis. 1569.

Becsnew oF RIDGE. Vis. 1569 and 16rr.
Bercuv oF Hec. Balguy of Aston, 1569. Henry

Balguy of Derwent H.S., 168r.
BarrooN on Donnv (62).

These arms and crest were granted by Dugdale,

4 Dec., 1663 (Journal, xxxtr,63 and 64).

r Quartered at Church Gresley,
.r Conirmed by Flower 16 June, 1586.
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BnnrBn or NontoN LBrs. See Jowrnal,, xr., 93.
Benusluy or Aur,rIrreNToN. ($) Sabl,e a. closs between

lour roses argent. Crest: on a wreath ol the colowrs a
ml.%'s head. allrontee proper. Vis. of Staffords. 1663-4.

The above arms with a mullet for difference were
" attested by y" 3 Kings of Armes A" r5g7i' Lysons
figures the roses " s1ipped," but for that there is no
authority.

Betr on LtrtB CnBsrBn. (68\ lsable) a less largent)
betueen tkree sinister hands coupedlor). Crest : on a
wreath ol the colours a cross formy. In all other examples
of the arms the hands are dexter though here drawn
sinister.

BatBIueu or Drnsy (63) " Bateman of Woliscotle " o?

three crescents surmounted by estoiles gules. Crest: on a
wreath of tke colours a crescent and, estoile as in the arms
between a pair ol uings lor). Bateman of Hartington
Hall used the same coat with the addition of a oanton
a,zure.

BrauuoNr or Bennow (63) azure a lion rampant uithin
an orle ol fleur-d.e-l,ys or. Crest : on a ureatk ol the
colours a lion passant or. Of the same family as
Beaument of Coleorton and Gracedieu, co. Leicester.

BrwNBr or SNrrsroN (6S) argent on a, cross between lour
d,erni-lions rarnpant gul,es eack hold,ing a besant-a besant.
Crest : on a ureatk ol the colours a d.emi-l,ion as in the
a.rtns,

Gervase Bennett, Mayor of Derby, 1645, represented
the borough in Parliament during the Commonwealth.

BrRBsrono or BBNrrBy. Vis. 1569 and 16rr.
BrnnB oF BunurBr. Blyth of Norton, Vis. 1569.

" Blythe of Darby " (63) errnine on a less gul,es three
l,ions rarnpant or. Crest: on a wreath ol the colours a
lion seiant gul,es.

These are the arms of Blithe of London, 1575. Her,
Off. c.24. Burke gives for Blythe of Burchet the same
arms as of Norton,
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BourxcroN op Bennowcorp. Vis. 1569.

Boornsv or Bneorov Asu (63) argent on a canton sable

a lion's ,jamb erased, or, Crest: on a ureath ol the

eolours a l,ion's iamb as in the arms. Vis. of Stafi. 1663-4.

" The Boothbyes have no estate or concern in Staf-
fordsh." Sir Wiltam Boothby (Bart. 166o) H.S., 1662.

BneosuRv or OuBnsrrr (26) and (56) sable a chearon

errnine betueen three rcund, buckles argent in chiel a

fl eur-d.e-ly s lor d,if er ence.

BnevrBsroRD oF SrNon. Vis. 16rr.
BnrnBron oF HoRDLow. Argent tuo bars sable (Lysons)

Vis. of Stafiords t663-4, where the arms are differenced
by a crescent; and oI the Staffordshire family it is
further stated that they were a younger branch of the
Breretons of Haulton, co. Flint.

BnowNB or HuNcnv BBNtsv (68) ermine on a less em-

battled lsablel three escallops largent). Crest: lrom a
mural, coronet gules a cra.ne's kead' erased errnine.

Browne of Marsh a different family appeared at the
Vis. 1569 and 16rr ; Browne of Snelston, different
again, Vis. 1569. Edmund Browne of Hungry Bentley
was the third son of Thomas Browne of Shredicote, co.

Stafford. The arms confirmed by Camden (see Harl.
Soc., rxrrr, 39).

BnowuB oF sTRETToNFIELD descended from Sir John
and his son Sir William Browne, both Lord Mayors of
London, the latter in r5o8. Azwre a chearon betueen

three escallops or. Now represented by the Cave-

Browne-Cave, Baronets.
BurrrBv or SrapBNrurr (63) lsable) a chearon betaeen

three bulls heads caboshed. largent). Vis' of Stafford,
t663-4, when the arms are shown with two chevrons.

"-Ex sigillo Tho. Butkley 3 et 4 Ph. et Ma." The

Cheshire family seem to have borne the same arms as

those described above with the colours reversed.

Bur-rocx or Nonrou.
Burrocx oF UNSToNB. Vis. 1569 and 16rr.
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BunoBr or FonBuanx. Sir Francis Burdet H.S., 165o..

Acquired Foremark by marriage with the heiress of
Frances of Foremark azu,re tuo bars or,

Bunrox or DnoNnrrrl (63) azure a crescent argent uithin
an orle ol estoil,es or. Crest: frorn, a ducal coronet a
za5:v'vn azuve col,lared or.

See Journal xxxIl, 52, for connection of various
branches. Burton of Tutbury Vis. of Staffords, 1614 and
t663-4. Arms : qzure a less betueen three tal,bots heads
eraseil or. Francis Burton of Dronfleld H.S. 1669.

BuxroN or BnaosouRNB ) (62) sable two bars argent
Buxrom op BnessrNcroN I on a canton ol the second,

BuxroN or YourcRavr ) a bwck statant ol the fi,rst.
Crest : on a wreath ol the colours a pelican or Vulning
hersel,f gules. These are the original arms of Buxton of
Buxton from which the other families are derived.
They bore the same arms with the addition ot three
silaer mull,ets in fess.

Bvnou oF AsnrounNr. Argent on a ch,earon betueen three
hed.gehogs sable as many plates (Lysons). In the Society's
M.S. (26) another coat is given. Quarterly r and 4
argent three bend.l,ets enhanced. gul,es (Byron) z and 3
argent on a bend a.zutre, three bezants, & cross-crossl,et in
chiel lor diference (Cotwick) the whole within a bordure
argent. John Byron who married the heiress of Sir
Nicholas Strelley and was tlic natural son of Sir John
Byron, of Clayton, co. Lanc.

Corwrcn or Sryoo. Vis. 16rr.
CevBNorsn on DovBnnrDGE (64) sabl,e three bwck's head,s

caboshed argent-a baton or. Crest i on, e. wreath of the
colours a serpent nowed. proper gorged, uith a d.ucal
coronet gules. See Journal xxxrr, 63 and 64, grant by
Dugdale, zo May, 1664, with a bord,ure argent.

CsanrroN on'BneasroN. Of Sandiacre., Vis. 16rr. One
of the thrce sons of Charlton of Sandiacre, the third
was of Chilwell, co. Notts.
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Crenrs op Curruonpn. Grant by Dugdale tz May,

t663. Journal xxxll, 6z and 64. The same arms and

crest are given in the Society's M.S. (64) except that
the handle ol the pole-axe is gules. Cornelius Clarke

H.S., 167o.

CrenxB or Sournsnerr. Vis. 16rr. Sir Gilbert Clarke

H.S., 1676; M.P. for Derbyshire, 1695-98.

Cocx or Sreprxnrrr (64) argent on a chiel gules two

pansies ol the fr'eld. Crest : on a l,og ol uood a cock

holding in his beak a PansY azure.

CorcevNB oF AsHBouRNE. Vis. 1569 and 16rr'
CoxB or LoNcrono (64) per fale gules and azure tlaee

eagles d.isplayed argenl. Crest : o'n (t' ureath' ol the

,oiourt an ostrich argent holding in his beak a horseshoe or'

Clement sixth son of Lord Chief Justice, Sir Edward

Coke was settled at Longford c. 16zo. Sir Robert

Coke H.S., t67z-3.
CoxB or Mrr,nounNe. A branch of Coke of Trusle5r

CorB or TnusrBv. Vis. 1569 and 16rr.
CunzoN or KnorrstoN. Vis. 1569.

CuntBrs oF SoMERLors (64) per saltire argent and sable

four bears counterchanged' in fess a rownd'cl lorl'
Dexru or SrussrNEDGE. Vis. 16rr.
Derr or Hacc. Paty ol six gtles am'd' argent, a ben'd

ermine on a chiel azure th'ree garbs or (Lyson-s)'

DertoN or DBnnv. Crusilly a liott, rawtpan't (Lysons)'

Dalton of Thornham, co. Lanc. has the chargcs silaer'

John Dalton, mayor of Derby t646, t65z and 1668'

i.ld"r*"r, John Dalton, M.P' for Derby during the Corn-

monwealth and rst and znd Parliaments of Charles II'
DnepBn or CurreNo (6+) argent on' a less betaeen three

annul,ets gttles as ?nany coalrecl cups or-a crescent in'

chiel for rliffcrence.
Dnevcott oF Losco' Vis. 1569 and 16rr'
Evrnv or EccrucroN. Jowrnal' xxxll, 66, note'

EvnB oF AsHoP.
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EvnB or Bneoway descended from Eyre of Hassop.
EvnB on Hassop. Vis. 16rr.
EynB or Hrcnrow. Vis. 1569 and 16rr. Robert Eyre

H.S. 1658.
EvnB or Rowron. Roger Eyre fiIth son of Rowland

Eyre of Hassop. His son Thomas of Rowter gave the
estate to Henry, znd son of Gervase Eyre of Rampton,
co. Notts.

EynB or SnerroN.
FBnnBns oF WALToN (6.5) quarterly. r Vaire or and, gules

(Ferrers). z or 6t. cross fleury gules (Frevie). 3 Vair a
tess gules (Marmyon). 4 lgules) seaen tn&scles lorl
(Quincey). In pretence : argent on a bend, gul,es three
lozenges ol the field, (Puckering). Crest ; on, a, wreath
ol the colours a unicorn passant ermine.
See tournal, xxxv. John Ferrers, M.P. for Derbyshire,

1662, H.S., 1655.
Frtznrnmnt or Nonsuny. Vis. 16rr.
FrrznBnsrnt or SouBnsen. Vis. 1569 and 16rr.
FrtznnnsBnt oF TrssINGToN. Vis. 1569 and 16rr.
Fox or Yourcnevr. Grant by Dugdale 18 June, 1664.

.f ournal, xxxll, 63 and 64.

FnnsurvrlrB or Stevrrey. Vis. 1569 and 16rr. John
Freschville, M.P. for Derbyshire znd Parliament of
Charles II.

GBrr, or Hoprox. Vis. 1569 and 16rr. Sir John Gell
H.S., 1673 ; M.P. for Derbyshire rst Parliament of
William and Mary ; died, and was succeeded as member
by Sir Philip GeIl.

GrrsBnr oF LocKHo. Vis. 16rr of Youlgrave 1569.
Gnev op Rrsr,Bv. Sir Henry Willoughby of Risley

created a bart., 16rr ; d. s.p.m., 1649, leaving a daugh-
ter Anne, mar. (r) Sir Thomas Aston, whose son Sir
Willoughby Aston sold Risley; (z) Hon Anchitel Gray,
second son of the rst Earl of Stamford. He was M.P.

.for Derby znd, 3rd and 4th Parliaments of Charles II
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and the rst and znd Parliaments of William and Mary.
Vis. of Staff. 1663-4. Argent three bars azwre in chiel
tkree torteaux and a l,able ol three points argent4n less
a crescent lor d'i,fference, Crest : on a ureatk ol tke

colours a unicorn passant errnine and, bekind, it a sun in
splendour rayerl al,ternately or and. argent-d,ifrerence a

crescent,

GnBevos or GnBevss (66) Graves of hill per bend aert and,

gules an eagle d,isplayed. or. Crest: on a wreath ol the

colours a demi-eagle d,isplayed or uinged. gules.

This family was long settled at Greaves (in Beeley),
and purchased hn estate at Beeley from Nicholas Vaux
of Harrowden in 156o (Glover).

GnuBuwooo or BneDLEy. ? Sable a chearon ermine
between tkree sal,tires argent.

GnncsoN or Tunuorrcu (66) argent a saltire gules: a
canton chequy or and, o.zure. Crest : ,on a ureath ol the

colours a dexter arrn aested, bend,y wauy wreathed, round,
tke wrist wi,tk a ribbon gul,es and argent holddng a battle
axe lor the handl,e sabl,ef.

Gnrsmv or Dnaxnrow. Vis. 1569 and 16rr. Sir
Thomas Gresley H.S., 1663.

Hanorxc or KtNc's Nrwtorv (6S) lgulesf a cheuron

largent). These are the original arms of Berkley or
Fitzhardinge to which ten crosses paty argent werc
afterwards added. TtIe arms granted to Harding of
King's Newton 3 June, rTrr were gul,es on a ckearon
argent fimbriated or three escallops sabl,e.

Henpun or Carrr. See Harpur of Swarkeston.
Hanpun or Lrttlnovpn. Vis. 16rr.
Henpun on SwemrsroN. Vis. 1569 and 16rr.
Henpun oF TwYFoRD.
Horonm oF WESToN. Samuel Holden of Aston, d, 169z.

Sable a less engrail,ed erminois betueen two ch,earons

erruine.
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HopxrNsox on WrnxswoRTu. Azure on a chevron argent
between three estoiles or &s many lozenges gules, all,
within a bordure ol the third.. (Hopkinson of Bonsall-
Burke).

HonroN oF CArroN. Vis. 1569. Walter Horton H.S.,
1657.

HuNroxB oF WINGERwoRTH. Vis. 16rr.
Jecxsou or BurNBrr (66) argent a lion passant lgul,esl

and, in chiel tlree pole axes gules. This is not quite
correct, the pole axes should be borne argent on a chiel
gules. Crest: on a wreatk ol the colours a d,exter arm in
arm,ow holding a sword,.

Originatly of Hassop but at Stanshope, co. Stafford
for two centuries. The John Jackson of this Vis. was the
third son of Henry Jackson of Stanshop. Vis. of Stafford
t663-4, his son Cornelius Jackson was of Brampton.

KBNoerr oF SMrsBY. Vis. 1569.

argent (Lysons).
Lrsrrn op Lrttrr CnBsrnn. Vis. 1569.
LowB or AtoBnwASLEy. Vis. 1569. John Lowe H.S.,

1629.
LowB oF DENBY. Vis. 1569.
LovBr or DBnsv. Lovet of Codnor vis. 16rr.
MaNrovB or AsnsounNB. Manlove of Kynston, co.

Stafford. Vis. of Stafford., t663-4, azure a. cheuron
betueen llaee anchors ermine.

MBrron oF DERBv. See Journal xxxll, 55 note. Henry
Mellor rst Mayor of Derby, 1638 ; Robert Mellor his
son, Mayor, 1642. See Gl,ouer rI, 560, for a different
coat of Mellor.

Monny oF RaoeounNe. See tournal,, xt, 95. Merry of
Barton.

MBvBnrrr oF TIDESwETT (65) argent a grifi,n segreant sabl,e

armed, gul,es. Crest : on a ureatk ol the colours a d,exter

ayrn erect kolding a suord. The crest differenced by
a crescent.
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The same family as Meverell of Throwley, co. Stafford.
Mrrrweno or EeroN. Vis. 16rr.
Mrrrweno oF SNrrrERToN.

A branch of Millward of Eaton. Henry Millward of
Snitterton H.S., 168o.

MonBwooo or HerrowBs. John Morewood of Alfreton
H,5., 1677 (65) of Oakes parish of Norton. Argent an
" Oake tree " uert. Crest : on a ureath ol the colours
two arnts eruboued in arrnour holding a ureath ol oak
leaues.

See Journal, xxxu, 63 and 65, for grant by Dugdale
and St. George zB June, t67B and note that the
tinctures should be reversed

MuNoy or Manxretom. Vis. 1569. Adrian Mundy of

Quorn H.S., 167r ; Francis Mundy of Markeaton H.S.,
1694; Gilbert Mundy of Allestrey. H.S., 1697.

NBwroN or Durrrcto: of Horsley. Vis., 1569.

Osnonur oF DERBv (66) or on a bend. betueen tuo wolaes'

heads erased, sable tkree dolphins ol the field. Crest:
on a ureath ol tke col,ours a pelican in her piety or the

nest sable.

PBcce or AsnrounuB. Edward Pegge of Beauchief, son
of Edward Pegge of Ashbourne by Anne, dau. of Henry

Jackson of Stanshop H.S., t667. Argent a chearon
betueen tkree pegs sabl,e.

PorB or Hrcu Hooca. Vis. 1569 and 16rr.
Porn or ReorounnB. Vis. 1569.
PorB or WexBenrocB. Vis. 1569 and 16rr.
PowrnBrr or Wnsr HerraIvt, Vis. 1569 and 16rr.
RBvBrr- or Ocstou. Vis. 1569.

fRnoors or SrevBmv Woolruonml.
RopBn or HBeNon (66) sable an eagle cl,ose or.

RossrxcroN or ScnoproN (65) argent a less betaeen three

crescents gules. Crest: on a areatk ol tke colours a
grifi'n's kead, erased gwles, armed or.

Sarn or BaRnow.
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Sern or Snanorow (6fl argent on a bend engrailed, sabl,e

tlaee fleur-de-l,ys ol tke fi,eld,. Crest : on a wreath ol the

colours a pkeon.

SeuxpBns or Lrttrr InBtow (65) sabl,e on a ckearon
ermine betueen tltree bull's head.s cabossed. argent a. lose
gul,es. Crest: on a wreatk ol tke col,ours a demd-bul,l,

sal,ient gwl,es ckarged, wi,tk a lose argent.

These arms seem to have been granted to Saundeis of
Charlwood co. Surrey in 1615. Thomas Saunders of
Little Ireton was the eldest son of Collingwood Saunders
of Caldwell, co. Derby, by Elizabeth, sole daughter and
heir of Edmund Sleigh of Little Ireton. See Vis. of
Stafford 1614 and fi63-4.

Sevruu oF BAKEwEr.r. (6fl argent on a bend cotised, sabl,e

tkree owl,s ol the field, (according to Burke the cotises

gules. Crest: on a wreath ol tke col,ours an oul, arged
charged, with a trefoil, slipped gul,es.

They claimed to descend from Savile of Howley, co.

York, who bore the arms as above without cotises.

George Savile H.S., 1699.

Snerrcnoss on Snerrcnoss. Vis. 1569 and 16rr. John
Shallcross H.S., 1686. See tournal xxvul, 69, for
history of the family.

SuBlooN or Mouvesu. Burke gives various coats for
Sheldon on most of which tltree sheldrakes appear.

Snonr on Dnnnv (67) argent a chearon sabl,e between tlwee

hol,l,y l,eaaes aert. Crest : a stork regard,ant argent

hold,ing a Pebble.

SrtwBr-r or RoNtsnew (67) arms and crest granted by
Walker r Mar., 166o-r (Ash. MS., B5B, Journal xxxIt,
63 and 64). Francis Sitwell H.5., 1672.

SrBrcn or AssB (65) gules a chearon between tlwee ouls
argent, Crest : on a wreatk ol tke col,ours a d,emi-lion

rampant argent crowned, or hol,rldng a closs-c,,ossl,et fitchy
gwl,es.
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Thomas Sleigh, Mayor of Derby 1648 and 1655. Sir
Samuel Sleigh of Ash H.S., 1666.

SperBuaN or RooeNoxa (6fl arms and crest granted by
Dugdale 2 Mar., l663 (Journd,l, xxxrt,63 and 64).
Samuel Spateman, Mayor of Derby, t667, r.676 and

1689. John Spateman, Mayor, t67r.
Srarrono oF BorHAM. Vis. 1569. For history of the

family see Journal, xxxrx, 50.
SrnpneNsom or UNsroNr (62) gul,es on a bend. argent three

leopard,s' laces aert impaling argent on a cheuyon sable
three quatreloils or (Eyre). He married t6zz at Dron-
field Agatha, daughter of Adam Eyre of Bradway in the
parish of Norton, 3rd son of Rowland Eyre of Hassop,
brother of Roger of Rowter, by Gertrude daughter and
co-heir of Humphry Stafford of Eyam.

Srarqnopo or Er.vesroN. Vis. 16rr: of Cubley Vis. 1569.
Tanron op CnBsrBnFrELD (67) arms and crest granted

by Dugdale, 6 Dec., t66z (lournal xxxtt, 6z and 64).
Tnecrrn oF REproN. Vis. 1569 and 16rr.
TuNsrnao oF TuNSTEAD. Vis. r569'and 16rr.
VBnNoN or Sunruny. Vis. 1569. George Vernon H.S.,

t664.
WaxBrrN on HrrtoN (68) argent on a closs sabl,e fi,ae l,ions

rampant or.
Wrrresart or Prrnrlr. Journal, xL,95.
Wrcrerr. or Rrxrsn m (6fl sabl,e a suord. erect argent :

on a chief ind,ented, gules a ducal, coronet betueen tuo
escallops or.

Wrcrpy or WrcwALL. Vis. 16rr.
Wuuor or OsuastoN. Arms and crest granted by

Dugdale, 3 Feb., t663-z (Journal, xxxrr, 6z and 64).
In the Society's MS. (67) the eagles'heads in arms and

crest are erased. Robert Willmot H.5., x67z; his son
Robert Wilmot H.S., 1689 and M.P. for Derby, 169o.

Wrr.roucrlrn or Drnnv. Willoughby of Risley Vis.
1569 and 16rr,
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WorlBv or RrnBn (6fl sable a ckearon aaire or and' gules

between three maidens' h,ead,s couped' at tke breast froper.
Crest: on a wreatk ol tke col,ours A til,an's h,ead' proper.

Woornousa or Grapwru. tournal, xr, 96.
Wnrcnr op LoNcstoNr. Vis. 16rr.
Wnrcur or UNtneNxB. A branch of Wright of Long

stone.

CORRIGENDA.

lournal xxxvr, 84. The sixth and seventh quarterings from the
Willoughby sttield (Hail,. M.S. zr34) should be 6, Argent
billettyal.'donrumpanlsabl,e (de la Plaunche); Z, Azure a less
between six cro s s- crossl,ets ar gent (Haversham).

Journal, xr-, 88. The coat quartered by Fulwood (azure a less
between three crescents oz) is Lunell used instead of Sedenhall.
The 3rd, 4th and 5th quarterings of William Fulwood's coat
.should be 3, Sedenhall; 4, I)ygourt ; 5, Lunell.


